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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Hannah Braaf, SAMS
As someone who is all for female
empowerment, it seemed suitable
to write about one of my heroines:
Anna Politkovskaya.
Anna Politkovskaya was a Russian
journalist, writer and human rights
activist, born this month on the
30th in 1958.
As a child, her parents used to
smuggle her banned books to read.
When she grew up, she became
a journalist, who reported on
political events and corruption in
Russia.
Some of her most significant
works were on the Second Cechen
War: when Chechnya wanted to
become independent of Russia, the
Russian government sent in armed
forces to prevent it, and war began.
Anna wanted to report on what
was really happening in Chechnya,
which angered the Russian
government. However, she would
not be stopped and, in reporting on
Chechnya, she earned her national
and international reputation.
In spite of acts of intimidation
and violence, Anna would not give
up reporting. She was arrested by
Russian troops and subjected to a
mock execution. When trying to
resolve the Beslan school hostage
crisis in 2004, she was poisoned.
Still, Anna refused to stop.
“Risk is part of my profession,”
Anna said. “I know that something
may happen to me. I just want to
make the world better.”
From the year 2000 she received
many international awards
for her work, including the
esteemed Amnesty International
Global Award for Human Rights
Journalism in 2001.
Anna is a testament to all of us
to resist oppression, to do what we
think is right, no matter the odds,
and to fight for the truth.
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Dear Editor
With fundamental changes
taking place locally and globally
we need an anchor to secure
and safeguard the interests,
aspirations, rights and culture of
the people of St. Helena. We have
such an anchor.
That anchor
is the Preamble to the Island
Constitution.
The Preamble starts with the
words “The people of St Helena”
and lists twelve key statements
advocating the wishes of Island
citizens as the overarching
principles for development. It
sets the historic context of St
Helena as a British Island under
the Royal Charter of 1673.
The Preamble states that “British
citizenship has been restored” and
records “that everyone has the right
to a nationality and the right not to
be arbitrarily deprived of his or her
nationality.” Citizenship rights
under the Royal Charter of 1673
were reduced in 1983 but restored
in 2002, the law coming into
force on 21st May 2002 especially
to coincide with the 500th
anniversary of the discovery of St
Helena.
The above statements are
important. The present Island
Constitution contains a chapter
on Human Rights. In the draft
for consultation, the section on
the right to a nationality was not
included, only the right for St
Helena status not to be taken away
arbitrarily. The Island Citizenship
Commission was invited to take
part in the consultation process
particularly in the contents of
the Preamble. With help and
support from the Commonwealth
Parliamentary Association, the
right to nationality and not to
be arbitrarily deprived of British
citizenship
was
eventually
included in the Human Rights
chapter.
Included in statements in the
Preamble is the importance of
family values, tolerance
and
“protection
of
the
environment.” These principles
guard against introducing global
systems which create divisions and
tension within the community,
and care for the environment
terrestrial, marine, built,
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cultural - an inheritance for us to
enjoy, use and improve for future
generations.
Another statement that is
highlighted is the right of people
to “freely pursue their economic,
social and cultural development.”
This joins with the last statement
of “commitment to government
in partnership with the United
Kingdom on the basis of mutual
obligations and responsibilities, to
democratic principles and protection
of fundamental human rights and
freedoms.
The Preamble ends with the
statement that the overall aim
of the content is “with the United
Kingdom Government and other
members of the international
community, to build a sound
future on the island for their local
community”.
The Preamble is the people’s
manifesto. It is the Manifesto on
which all developments should be
based. It contains criteria to form
the basis for all development and
safeguards to ensure continuity
and sustainability, to have
sound foundations on which to
secure systems that strengthen
the island community where
everyone can contribute and be
valued, where all children can
grow and thrive.
The statements in the Preamble
are part of the Island Constitution,
endorsed by the UK Parliament
and the Queen.
Basil George				
1 August 2021

THE
CONSTITUENT
Formal Legislative Council –
2nd August 2021 – Adjournment
Debate – Cllr C Leo
Mr Speaker,
We have reached the finish line
of the tenure of this Council.
Over the last two months we
have managed to squeeze in a
number of formal Legislative
Council meetings in relatively
quick succession. Now there are
various reasons for this, but for
me there is one reason that must
be addressed with some urgency.
As the island moves to a new
system of governance, the reasons
for the bottlenecks within SHG
and that includes the Attorney
General’s Chambers, which have
been holding up the progress
of work that elected members
considered priority, must be
addressed. It is unacceptable that
progressing legislation and other
important
business
through
local government can take up
to five years or more. Work on
the Immigration legislation, the
Road Traffic legislation and the
Land Development Control Plan,
for a start, should have been
implemented during the tenure
of this Council. Over the last four
years progressing draft legislation
and other pressing work has
been hopelessly challenging and
painfully frustrating for elected
members and for members of the
public. The Roy Sainsbury report
on the Social Welfare Review was
presented to SHG in April 2013;
eight years on and the primary
recommendation that required
urgent attention was finally
addressed on Friday. We may
want to ask ourselves how many

of our vulnerable and elderly have
been negatively impacted over
the last eight years.
Both
Governor
Rushbrook
and the substantive Attorney
General have been made aware
of the current bottlenecks within
SHG that are responsible for
holding up the progress of local
government business according
to the objectives and priorities of
elected representatives.
Mr Speaker, if this serious
weakness within certain local
government sectors is not
addressed with transparency
and urgency, such that these
sectors are made more efficient
and accountable, then even the
new system of governance, the
new council and the efforts of
the next assembly of elected
representatives will be seriously
handicapped.
Mr Speaker, members of the
Electorate,
On request, in January 2017
the then Governor Lisa Phillips
informed me that the local general
election was likely to be held
around July 2017; I was determined
not to miss the window of
opportunity and therefore wanted
to be in St Helena for the 2017
election. However, pursuing my
long-held ambition to serve on
Legislative Council required me
to give up my fulfilling comfort
zone on Ascension Island and
risk stepping into significant
unknowns in St Helena. As a Saint
Helenian “outsider”, I was very
dubious over successfully gaining
sufficient support and votes in the
2017 St Helena general election.
Nevertheless, I decided to make
the sacrifices, put the fears of the
unknown to one side and allowed
the Electorate of St Helena to
decide my fate.
Here we are, four years on, and
I want to take this opportunity
to publicly thank all who made

a special effort to vote at the
last general election, and, in
particular, those members of the
electorate who personally gave
me the opportunity to serve on
Legislative Council.
I am satisfied that I worked to
the best of my ability with loyalty,
according to what I believed was
in the best interest of the island.
It has been a worthy experience
that has enhanced my knowledge
in many positive ways.
It really has been a special
honour and privilege for me to
have now satisfied my long-held
ambition and served my beautiful
island and the local community at
Council level.
To anyone who contemplates
taking on a responsible leading
role in the ongoing development
of St Helena and serving the
local community on Legislative
Council, I sincerely encourage
you to put your name forward as
a candidate, without hesitation,
and enter the political arena for
the next general election.
My closing message to the
Electorate is: if you are interested
and care about the ongoing
development of St Helena and the
future of your community, then
make a special effort to “have
your say” and vote in the next
general election.
I will take this opportunity to
thank you Mr Speaker, the Deputy
Speaker and my Honourable
colleagues for your valuable
assistance over the last four years.
There is no substitute for
experience – thank you.
And finally I will give a big
shout-out to “my walking
encyclopaedia”; she is currently
in South Africa, Cllr Dr Corinda
Essex.
Mr Speaker, for the very last
time – I beg to move.

South Atlantic Media Services wants to know what you think of our services: our weekly newspaper The Sentinel;
our leading radio station, SAMS Radio 1; and our relay of the BBC World Service via SAMS Radio 2. Are you
happy with what you read and hear? Would you like us to change anything? Please email us your thoughts to
feedback@sams.sh
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ST HELENA NEWS
Dear Editor
I attended LegCo on Friday 30th
July to see the approval of the
fisheries bill. I arrived a bit early
and caught the end of the discussion
regarding the renumeration bill. The
renumeration bill will govern the
salaries and allowances for Elected
Members under the new ministerial
government. Whilst listening to
Elected Members discuss the details
of the renumeration Bill I could not
believe what I was hearing. Elected
Members were beside themselves,
ranting irately. They were upset
because under the new system
their allowances had been rolled in
with their salaries and would now
be taxed. Elected Members were
coming up with fantastic reasons
why their allowances should be
separate from their salaries and
should be tax free. Reasons like “we
need to attract the best people” and
“it would be unfair to change this
as allowances have always been tax

ST HELENA NEWS
free”.
Prior to this, the last time I
attended LegCo was in March
where those same Elected Members
were discussing amendments to
the income tax ordinance, as you
may recall the main impact of
these amendments was that TC
allowances would now become
taxable. Allowances would be taxed
regardless of salary and even if TC
officers has signed their contract
with SHG prior to the amendment.
I specifically remember certain
Elected Members talking about how
TC’s are lucky to work on Saint
Helena and how taxing allowances
would “separate the wheat from
the chaff”. They were talking
about how it is unfair to local
private sector workers that certain
elements of the public sector get tax
free allowances. They were talking
about how funds are scarce on Saint
Helena and how TC’s should have a
sense of altruism.

I could barely believe my ears
when these same Elected Members
who were so passionately preaching
principles of fairness, equality and
altruism had completely reversed
their opinions when faced with the
taxation of their own allowances.
When discussing their own
allowances all of a sudden money
is no object and we need to pay
well to attract the best talent. As
a TC myself I’m obviously biased
but I don’t agree with taxing TC
allowances, I do however expect
consistency on the matter from
Elected Members. It’s amazing how
easily they contradicted themselves
now the boot is on the other foot.
Perhaps it is now the turn of
Elected Members for themselves
to demonstrate the principle of
fairness, equality and that much
preached altruism.

From august 1st -it’s a crime to
catch a Bullseye under 20cm
Donna Crowie, SAMS

W

ith effect from August 1st a
new size limit will be introduced
for
boat-fishers
catching
Bullseye.

I

been drinking.
Alongside the Community Service
order, Mr Obey was disqualified from
driving for two years and ordered
to pay £920 in compensation for
damage to the wall.
Also in the Magistrates court,
Mr Donovan George Francis was
sentenced to a 12 month probation

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

order on a charge of affray.
When sentencing the Chief
Magistrate said that Mr Francis had
been under “a significant degree of
provocation.”
“You were not getting the help you
should have been getting,” he said.

Hannah Braaf, SAMS

ith effect from August 1st a
new size limit will be introduced for
boat-fishers catching Bullseye.
For people fishing from boats,
it will be illegal to catch a Rock
Bullseye measuring under 20cm in
length( from the tip of the head to
the end of the tail fin) this is 5cm
more than the prior minimum size.
“This is a change to Fishing

Vessel Licence conditions and only
applies to fishing from a vessel.
There is currently no regulation of
Rock/Shore Fishing but we would
appreciate it if rock fishers would
stick to the minimum size for
marine conservation reasons,” St
Helena Marine Enforcement Officer
Jason Sparks said.
This is in place as a conservation

measure to protect the Rock
Bullseye. The minimum size is
linked to when a fish reaches sexual
maturity.
“If any person who lands a Rock
Bulls eye smaller than 20cm they
are committing an offence under the
fishing licence conditions and could
potentially lead to prosecution,”
Jason said.

marine conservation reasons,”
St Helena Marine Enforcement
Officer Jason Sparks said.
This is in place as a conservation
measure to protect the Rock
Bullseye. The minimum size is
linked to when a fish reaches
sexual maturity.
“If any person who lands a Rock
Bulls eye smaller than 20cm they
are committing an offence under
the fishing licence conditions
and could potentially lead to
prosecution,” Jason said.

The review will be completed end of August and published

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Fibre Optic Cable to be landed at St
Helena in August
W

For people fishing from boats,
it will be illegal to catch a Rock
Bullseye measuring under 20cm
in length( from the tip of the
head to the end of the tail fin)
this is 5cm more than the prior
minimum size.
“This is a change to Fishing
Vessel Licence conditions and only
applies to fishing from a vessel.
There is currently no regulation of
Rock/Shore Fishing but we would
appreciate it if rock fishers would
stick to the minimum size for

SHG Postal Service Review delayed
due to competing priorities

Jason Sparks

Two matters sentenced in Magistrates
Court
n the St Helena Magistrates
Court on Thursday July 29, Cody
Kyle O’Bey was sentenced to 140hrs
of community service for driving
whilst over the prescribed limit and
Dangerous Driving.
Mr O’Bey had collided with a wall
between Red Hill and White Gate
and admitted to police that he had
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T

he processes adopted by
SHG for sending letter mail and
packages abroad remain a hot
topic in the community.
Why, for example, would the
Customer Services Centre (CSC)
at the Post Office, Jamestown
require mail for sending abroad
to be delivered to the CSC at least
a week prior to the departure of
an aircraft or ship?
The Financial Secretary, Dax
Richards gave explanations for
this at the June 18, 2021 Legislative
Council meeting. Responding to a
question by Cllr Christine Scipio
he said that closure times set by

the CSC for outgoing mail are
dictated by the requirements of
the Universal Postal Union (UPU)
regulations, requirements of the
freight forward/shipping agents,
and the availability of space on
either the aircraft or the vessel.
This will include International
Air Transport Association (IATA)
dangerous goods procedures and
regulations.
“All outgoing mail must be
processed in accordance with UPU
regulations and standards and
must be checked and processed
before being despatched,” Mr
Richards said. “Sufficient time

must be given for these processes
to be completed correctly and
the time required depends on the
volume of mail. It is important
that the mail closes in sufficient
time to ensure all processes are
completed on time and to the
correct standard.”
Mr Richards at the June 18
meeting said that deadlines
are set by people other than
SHG. However he took on board
suggestions elected members felt
could improve the service and
he would be happy for the Post
Office to carry out a review of the
processes, but he “couldn’t see
significant room for change.”
Cllr Scipio at the July 30, 2021
LegCo questioned Mr Richards
on the outcome of the “Review
of St Helena Government postal
service.”
Mr Richards said that due to
competing priorities he was not
able to get a report ready for this
sitting of LegCo. He stated that
the review will be completed by
the end of August and gave an
undertaking to publish the report
once it is completed.
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Call for urgent review of St Helena
Government’s Terms of Reference
for Public Solicitor and Public
Solicitor’s Office

What is Career Access St Helena?
Hannah Braaf, SAMS

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

T

he position of Public Solicitor
in St Helena was established
in 1997. Cllr Cyril Leo at the 30
July 2021 Legislative Council
meeting called for SHG’s Terms
of Reference (TOR) for the
Public Solicitor (PS) and Public
Solicitor’s Office (PSO) to be
urgently reviewed.
The motion read: That the
Legislative Council resolves that
the St Helena Government (SHG)
urgently considers reviewing the
current SHG TOR for the PS:a) For the purpose of establishing
professional separation from the
SHG for the PS to independently
exercise legal representation for
justice on behalf of members of
the public; and
b) For the purpose of satisfying
and
maintaining
public
confidence in the independence of
the legal representation provided
to the public by the PSO.
Cllr Leo said the review should
be “fit for purpose” to identify
possible deficiencies for urgent
address. He said extracts from
SHG’s TOR for the PS states
(a) the PS provides the public
with independent legal advice
and support (b) criminal issues
and disputes with SHG feature
prominently (c) the Governor is
the PS’s line manager, and (d)
the PS must report to both the
Governor and Attorney General
(AG).
“Those four points represent
serious conflicts of interest,
highlighted here because they
are particularly relevant, Cllr
Leo said. “To elaborate on the
four points selected to justify the
motion, I will use an example that

could be based on facts.”
“We could have a situation
whereby a resident young family
received unwarranted treatment
from careless and overzealous
police officers. Accordingly, the
family provided the compelling
evidence of their unwarranted
treatment to the PS and thereby
requested legal advice and
support. One would hope that the
evidence provided by the victim
relating to the unwarranted police
treatment would be professionally
managed, protected and used
only in the very best interests of
the victim by the PS. However,
according to the current TOR,
such a victim would have very
good reason to be skeptical and
question the integrity of their
legal representation.”
Cllr Leo said the instructions
drawn up by SHG and established
in the TOR for seemingly
collaborative working between
the PS, Governor and AG do
not altogether inspire public
confidence in the application of
professional administration of
justice within St Helena’s legal
system.
“Accordingly, local residents
reserve the right to ask: What
influence
is
the
apparent
collaboration having in the legal
outcomes of disputes between
members of the public and SHG?”
Cllr Leo said the example he
provided is pertinent, whereby
a
young
family
received
unwarranted treatment from
careless and overzealous police
officers, and therefore it is very
likely that SHG is seriously at
fault.

“In such a case the AG would
be SHG’s defense representative.
According to the Constitution, the
Governor’s special responsibilities
include the Police and the PS has
yet to provide clear evidence of
progress almost twelve months
after requesting assistance for
my constituents,” he said.
“Currently, SHG’s TOR for the
PS seem to insist on combined
working between the Governor,
AG and PS. In my opinion, the
current TOR designed by SHG for
the PS, are unethical and therefore
do not serve the best interests of
the public,” Cllr Leo said.
Cllr Leo said local residents must
be reassured that public services
provided by the PSO are efficient
and legal representation is indeed
independent
and
therefore,
absolutely free of competing
influence.
There was little debate: Cllr J.
Ellick said the PS should not be
responsible to the Governor.
Cllr G. Ellick didn’t know the
PS was responsible to both the
Governor and AG.
The Acting AG (Aine Hurley) for
information couldn’t recall the PS
reporting to the AG.
Cllr Green (a former Lay
Advocate)
supported
the
mover’s sentiments but believed
what is sought is covered in
the Administration of Justice
Ordinance. However, he would
support the motion because it
asks for a review of the current
TOR to be “considered.” The
motion was approved.

Career Access St Helena (CASH)

is a new service, open to all St
Helena residents of working
age, which will consolidate all
employment-related resources
on St Helena.
CASH plans to aid people
in achieving education and
development and to bridge
employment gaps on St Helena.
“It’s about creating more jobs
and keeping the money on the
island,” Chair of Economic
Development Committee, Cllr
Lawson Henry said. “The more
opportunities we develop for
everyone, the better our economy
will be.”
Once CASH is launched, services
offered will include job profiles
and postings, career advice
articles,
skills
assessments,
access to courses, training and
personalised career guidance.
Career advice, information and

guidance will also be provided
by the CASH team, comprising of
Manager, Nicola Essex, Workforce
Development Officer, Cynthia
Bennett, and Career Access
and Economic Policy Assistant,
Marcella Mittens.
CASH intends to be an important
step toward mitigating age gaps
in the work force.
“If the trend, with regards to the
age of our population, continues,
in the next five to ten years,
we’ll be in much, much deeper
problems,” Cllr Henry said.
“It’s definitely long-term...
no short-term measure would
be able to resolve a long-term
problem,” Nicola said.
CASH plans on using the
updated Shortage Occupation
list to identify employment
and skills gaps in St Helena’s
workforce. Through training and
making people aware of these

opportunities, CASH can help to
produce a stable and qualified
local workforce, from which
employers will find it easier to
recruit.
“We will create an island that
everybody will want to stay and
plough their business here, and
that is what we want,” Chair
of the Education, Employment
Committee, Cllr Clint Beard, said.
“We want to have employment
and opportunities, and CASH will
be that conduit for that.”
“The CASH office will be a
place of support and assistance,
and will hopefully be that real
springboard of opportunities,”
Cllr Beard said.
At this point, CASH is in its
preparation stage. The soft
launch will be in September,
followed by the official launch in
October.
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Privy Council approve ministerial
system
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Annual price inflation rate at 0.7%
Hannah Braaf, SAMS

F

or the second quarter of 2021
the Retail Price Index has been
measured at 107.5. This is an
increase of 1.2% from the first
quarter of this year, as well as an
increase of 0.7% from a year ago,
when the Index was at 106.8.
The prices of items in the alcohol
and tobacco category and the

Miscellaneous Goods and Services
category have risen significantly
over the year. Noteworthy
decreases in prices include the
price of fuel, with petrol reduced
from £1.35 to £1.28 per litre, and
diesel from £1.37 to £1.35 a litre.
203 items are used to gauge
price changes in nine various

categories of household spending.
Since 2020, 57 of those items
rose in price, 45 items fell in
price, and the price of 101 items
were constant.
In the last three months, 46
items in the Index increased in
price and only 15 items fell in
price.

Councillors vote down ministerial pays
Andrew Turner, SAMS

At

T

he UK’s Privy Council have
approved St Helena’s change to a
ministerial system of governance.
Governor Dr Phillip Rushbrook
described
the
approval
as
“historic” and said that it “marks
the culmination of over 18
months of detailed examination
and debate.”
According to the Governor’s
Office, “amendments to the
constitution are planned to come
into effect after the forthcoming
St Helena general election before
the new Legislative Council meets
for the first time.”
The Governor’s office also said
that “The St Helena Government
administration and Governor’s
Office will continue its work
to prepare for a Ministerial
government,” - which has been
underway 2 months prior to the
Privy Council’s decision.
However, part of implementation
of the new system was “a Bill
amending the current Ordinance

that fixes the remuneration
and allowances for Legislative
Council in anticipation of the new
Ministerial system.”
This bill was defeated in Formal
LegCo on Friday July 30 (see page
XX ).
Although council has been
dissolved as of midnight on
Monday Aug .2, the general
election has yet to be called.
According to the constitution
the election must be held within
three months of the dissolution
of the council.
The background
A non-binding Governance
Reform Consultative Poll (which
saw a 17.3% voter turnout) was
held on March 17 of this year
to decide on a future form of
governance.
Of the total 371 valid votes cast,
49.87% requested SHG reform
itself into a ministerial form of
governance, meaning that out of
the total voting population, the

poll saw just 8% vote in favour of
a ministerial system.
Councillors at the Legislative
Council meeting held on March 26
voted 7-4 in favour of endorsing
the results of the consultative
poll.
At that meeting, a number of
elected members questioned
whether the poll genuinely
indicated a “will of the people.”
Cllr Jeffrey Ellick said that “To
[endorse this Motion] in my
opinion would not be right,” and
asked if “8% of the registered
voting public would be sufficient
for the Privy Council to even
consider applying change?”
Cllr Gavin Ellick also asked if the
opinion of just 8% of the voting
public would be sufficient for the
Privy Council to agree St Helena
had voted for a change to a
ministerial system of governance.
“If they do, then something is
wrong,” he said.

the formal sitting of
legislative council on Friday,
July 30, LegCo voted against
the pay scales for the incoming
ministerial government.
The scales were based on a
report from the Governorappointed “independent body”
who
recommended
annual
salaries of £50,000 for the Chief
Minister, £35,000 for Minsters
and a £20,000 for Legislators.
However, elected members
disagreed with these figures.
Cllr Christine Scipio argued that
the figures were not enough to
attract people into council, while

Cllr Lawson Henry argued against
having Cllr benefits included in
the salary as they would now be
subject to tax.
“Now we are told that the
internet allowance will be rolled
into salary, contrary to what our
forefathers said in 2010,” he said.
“What our forefathers fought
for in 2010 is being taken away
and it’s being done by somebody
without any consultation with
us.”
Cllr Cruyff Buckley compared
the figures to the salaries of the
Chief Secretary at “£80,000 plus”
and the Financial Secretary at

“£70,000 plus”, saying he would
ask the public to “form their own
opinion.”
By voting the bill down, it is now
expected that the new incoming
Ministerial Government will have
to approve the pay scales.
A
statement
from
the
Governor’s Office said that “the
same recommended levels of
remuneration,
benefits
and
allowances will be presented
for approval at the start of the
first Legislative Council meeting
following the General Election.”

Transhipment Cargo delayed
Donna Crowie SAMS, SAMS

AW

Ship Management Ltd
announced on Monday Aug. 2
some cargo arriving to St Helena
could be delayed through August.
According
to
AW
Ship
Management
“the
main
transhipment lines are having
some big delays and alterations
to their routes.”
AW Ship Management have said
that they have had containers
delayed and that they have been
advised that the transhipment
vessel, the MSC Athens, will not

be stopping in Cape Town and
will instead call later in August.
“Due to the time difference we
will be rolling this cargo to voyage
44,” AW Ship Management said.
Voyage 44 is currently expected
to depart Cape Town Sept. 3.
Currently the reefer cargo is
expected to make it to Cape Town
in time for loading onto the MV
Helena for voyage 43 which is
scheduled to depart Cape Town
on Aug. 9.
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Updated population figures for
Tristan da Cunha

Farmer gives local potatoes a new
look
Donna Crowie, SAMS

M

r Colin Thomas, better known
as Soley, is one of St Helena’s
biggest vegetable producers and
has recently put a new look to his
local potatoes.
His potatoes are now being sold
in 10kg paper bags, giving the
local product a similar look to
the imported potatoes merchants
supply from South Africa.
The varieties of potatoes grown
and packed are Morris Peer and
Cara.
The new 10kg bags are available
in local shops or directly from

11

the Packhouse at the Longwood
Dairy.
“The new packaging was sitting
waiting on the potatoes so it came
at a good time to introduce this
to Island as we’ve only seen the
imported potatoes been packed
like this,” Colin said.
According to Colin, there have
been “great sales” since the 10kg
bags were introduced and said
that this potato crop came just in
time.
“There’s always a time the
Island is without potatoes and

yes it was a shortage. So we made
in time with lifting our crop
before the island was completely
without,” he said.
Colin told the Sentinel that
there are more plans to grow and
develop his business now that
people are more open to trying
new varieties of vegetables and
hinted that there are “a few
more newbies we’re going to be
introducing.”
“The Island is now more
interested in a selection of
vegetables people are open to
try out different produce its the
change in their lifestyle,” Colin
said. “When we did introduce
squash, leeks, aubergine and
many more years ago it was
normally stuck on the shop
shelves because it was the case of
‘I don’t like that’ without having
tasted it.”
“We’ve got a keen eye to produce
a lot more and we’re thankful for
what we have supplied the Island
with,” he said.

Hannah Braaf, SAMS

F

ollowing the departure of the
MFV Edinburgh on July 19, the
Tristan Island Government has
released new population figures
for the island

There are 244 Tristan residents,
14 of whom are overseas. A further
24 people are living on the island,
including expatriate workers,
their families and visitors.

This means a grand total of
242 people currently living on
Tristan da Cunha or visiting the
surrounding islands.

Tristan ends Covid 19 isolation - rationing
in place after MFV Edinburgh unable to
offload
Donna Crowie, SAMS

T

he Tristan Island Government
announced on Friday July 30 that
after 10 days of isolation, Tristan
Da Chuna can now carry on as
normal.
On July 19 Tristan Da Cunha saw
the arrival the MFV Edinburgh
which had brought passengers
and crew who tested positive for
Covid-19.

The MFV Edinburgh then
returned to Cape Town due to the
shortage of equipment needed to
treat Covid 19 cases on the island.
With
the
MFV
departing
immediately no cargo was
offloaded meaning that some
items have now been rationed.
As a precautionary measure the
Administrator also announced

that the island would go into
isolation.
The MFV Edinburgh arrived in
Cape Town and, after completing
their quarantine outside the
harbour on Friday July 30, the
majority of people on-board the
vessel tested positive for Covid 19
with most unwell members being
taken ashore.

Prince Andrew School: Certificate and
Awards Ceremony
Hannah Braaf, SAMS

P

rince Andrew School (PAS) held
their annual Certificate and Awards
Ceremony on Thursday, 29 July.
The former year 10, 11, 12
and 13 students were awarded
their certificates in the General
Certificate of Secondary Education
(GCSE), Vocationally Recognised
Qualifications (VRQ), Foundation
Certificate of Secondary Education
(FCSE) in French, Level 3 certificates
and General Certificate of Education
(GCE).
The Jean Beadon Art Award went
to Hanna Hickling.
Vivienne Ponsford and Jacob
Williams achieved the Governor’s
Award for Excellence at Key Stage 3.
The PTA Student of the Year

Award went to Katie Ray Williams
and Tyanne Williams.
The SURE Sponsorship Awards
went to Katie Ray Williams and
Ronaldo Johnson
Katie Ray Williams and Demi
George earned the Jeanette Williams
Maths Awards.
Katie Ray Williams, Kyla Joshua
and Ronaldo Johnson achieved the
English Language Awards.
The Bishop Houghton Award went
to Luke Bowers.
The Joy George Award, in
recognition of outstanding work at
Key Stage 3, went to Cheyenne YonAndrews, Amber George and Tyran
Henry.
Student
President,
Ronaldo

Johnson, and Vice Student President,
Luke Bowers, gave a vote of thanks,
followed by Portfolio Director of
Education, Skills & Employment,
Wendy Benjamin, concluding the
Ceremony.
“It has been a long road to be able
to award our 2020 students their
certificates. When we first heard
about COVID-19 in China, I myself,
didn’t realise the effects and impact
COVID-19 would have globally
and locally,” PAS Head Teacher,
Penny Bowers, said. “Thankfully,
our students were still able to be
awarded these grades, even if it was
in an unconventional way.”
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Is Saints Tuna Corporation getting
subsidy while cutting staff?

Recipient unit of IRB
to be changed from
household to family
starting October

Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

HG’s “preferred investor”
to take over St Helena’s fishery,
PQ Trading’s Saints Tuna
Corporation, may be in receipt
of SHG subsidy according to Cllr
Jeffrey Ellick.
During his Adjournment Debate
speech on Monday Aug. 2, Cllr J
Ellick said that “we were told that
by making a huge investment in
the fish factory, and by having an
investor to take over the factory,
we would have a place where
fish can be processed, would be
affordable and for the benefit of
all.”
“All this should have taken place
on the June 1 and would have

ensured that no subsidy would be
paid going forward,” he said. “It
looks as though the government
has failed or is about to fail on all
promises.”
Cllr J Ellick said that he had
asked ExCo if they intended to
subsidise the fishing sector and
said he was told “no decision had
been made.”
“Recent documents I’ve seen
suggest otherwise,” he said.
Although Cllr J Ellick did not
say what documents he was
referring to, a recent letter from
STC Director Johan Bezuidenhout
does speak of receiving payments
from SHG.

The letter, which announces the
termination of employment for
five of the fish processing team,
says that a claim for expenses has
been approved by ExCo.
“Concerning your wage pay for
July, the claim will be submitted
to SHG on Monday morning,
2nd August and there should
be no delay in remitting your
dues as soon as possible,” the
Letter reads. “Concerning your
processing wages for June, EXCO
has approved payment of all the
June expenses, including your
wages already on Tuesday 20th
July and I am doing my best to
have it released immediately.”

Council dissolved - what happens
next?
Andrew Turner, SAMS

St Helena’s Legislative Council

was dissolved as of midnight on
Aug. 2.
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A government gazette was sent
to select recipients on August
3 officially proclaiming the

dissolution of council and was
later uploaded to the SHG website.
A notice from the Governor’s
Office say that there are “a
number of activities that have
to take place before the election
date itself can be fixed and more
information on these will be
published separately by the SHG
Administration.”
At the time of printing, the
Governor has yet to set a date for
the elections.
Legislative Council Members
gave their final Adjournment
debate speeches on Monday
Aug. 2 with Cllr Derek Thomas
saying that the council would be
dissolved at midnight that day.
According to the constitution
the election must be held within
three months of the dissolution
of the council.

Book of
the Week
Public Library Service

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

T

he Executive Council (ExCo)
on Aug. 2 2021 discussed the Social
Security (Amendment) Regulations,
2021 and approved them subject to
minor amendments. This followed
unanimous approval of the Social
Security (Amendment) Bill, 2021
at the Legislative Council (LegCo)
meeting held July 30 2021. From
October 2021 claims for Income
Related Benefit (IRB) will be
assessed as family units as opposed
to household.
The Social and Community
Development Committee (SCDC)
estimated the change from October
will cost an extra £205,000. The
actual funding required can only be
determined following application
and assessment and a conservative
approach
was
adopted
in
formulating the budget provision.
The SCDC Chairman, Cllr Tony
Green at the July 30 LegCo said the
Social Security Ordinance of 2010,
changed the recipient unit IRB from
family to household. This happened
because of financial constraints at
the time. “However,” Mr Green
said, “it is not the responsibility of
a person to have to provide financial
support
for
non-immediate
relatives and non-relatives living
in a household, which currently
happen using the household as the
IRB recipient unit.”
Under the new regulations the
recipient unit for IRB will change
from the household to the family.
Cllr Green said that a family is
defined as a single adult, an adult
and their spouse, and cohabiting
partner or life partner and their
dependent children under the age
of 16, or under 18 years if in full
time education.
He said the new Bill will allow

persons in full-time (as well as
part-time) employment to apply
for IRB because being in full-time
employment does not mean that
a family is not living in poverty,
“for example families with many
children.”
Commenting about disability
Cllr Green said that approximately
33% of IRB families have at least
one person with a disability, and
therefore the benefit is important
for their well-being. Cllr Christine
Scipio said about disabilities, “When
I speak about vulnerable groups, I
am referring to individuals who have
disabilities or medical conditions
which prevents them from working,
individuals of pensionable age, the
unemployed, spouses and partners
of recently deceased people. No
doubt, it is expected that couples
- married, cohabiting, and lifepartners should financially support
each other and that parents will
financially support their child in
compulsory education.”
The Bill will introduce four
categories of job readiness by which
each adult on IRB will be categorised
as job ready; not job ready (e.g. for
health reasons) and be undertaking
appropriate measures to be job
ready; permanently unable to work,
and lastly where the claimant is
employed but family income is
below the family IRB rate. Those
job ready will be required to actively
seek work as a condition of their
benefit.
Cllr Green said that St Helena will
have a much fairer social security
system which will go further to
protect those genuinely unable to
work, and support those who are
job ready to get into work through
Careers Access St Helena (CASH).

Fred and Rose West are virtually
unique in British criminal history:
a husband and wife who loved and
killed together.
During their long relationship, the
Wests murdered a series of young
women, burying the remains of
nine victims under their home at
25 Cromwell Street, Gloucester,
including those of their daughter.
What was left of Fred West’s eightyear-old stepdaughter was dug up
from under the Wests’ previous
Gloucester home; his first wife and
nanny were buried in open country.
Most victims had been decapitated
and dismembered, their remains
showing signs of sexual torture.
These twelve are just the ones police
found when the Wests were arrested
in 1994. There may be more whose
bones have not been located.
Howard Sounes broke the first
major story about the Wests as a
journalist, and covered the murder
trial of Rosemary West, before
writing Fred & Rose, the definitive
account of this infamous case.
Beginning with Fred’s and Rose’s
bizarre childhoods, Sounes charts
their lives and crimes in forensic
detail, creating a fascinating and
truly frightening account of a
marriage soaked in blood.
Please reserve by contacting the
following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.
co.sh.
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

SCHOOL PAGE

SAMS Radio 1

Open day Wednesday 28th July 2021
Saint Paul’s Primary School, Contributed

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

O

THU. Aug 12

WED. Aug 11

TUE. Aug 10

MON. Aug 09

SUN. Aug 08

SAT. Aug 07

FRI. Aug 06

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html

7am-10am Sunrise Andrew Turner
1pm-4pm: Afternoon show with Luke Bennentt
8-8:30pm: Comedy (I’ll Sorry, I’ll Read that Again)

7am-12noon: Saturday Show with Donna Crowie
3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna and Hannah
6-8pm: Electric editions with Paul Gasteen.

8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats (I’ll Sorry, I’ll Read that
Again)
8am-1pm : Sunday Show with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
1pm: Interview Hour: IEG Members discuss pathway out of
Quarantine, Govenor and Tony Green from the Governance
Reform Implementation Group talk about Ministeral
Government.
3pm-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna and Hannah

Bringing you the

BBC
World
Service
100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

7pm: Baptist Church service
9am-12noon Morning show with Luke Bennentt
5-7pm - Afternoon Show with Ben and Paul
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Old Harry Game)

5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie and
Hannah Braaf
7:30pm-8:30pm: Sounds of the 80’s with John Turner

8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

Featured
this
week
If you love music from the
80’s, then SAMS Radio 1,
has you covered.
Tune in every other Tuesday
evening for Sounds of the 80’s
with
John Turner.
Each week he will bring you
all the tracks and facts from a
year in the 1980s.
Can you guess which year it is?

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy(Old Harry Game)

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie and
Hannah Braaf

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh
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Local news and notices:
7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

pen day Wednesday 28th July
2021
Saint Paul’s Primary School,
Contributed
St Pauls Primary School hosted their
annual Open day on Wednesday 28th
July from 9-6pm. This wasn’t the
normal open day with Entertainment
and prize presentation as we have
now decided to split this up so that
we can focus more on term 3 with
our attainment and have the day to
showcase pupil’s achievements.
The prize presentation will be held
when we do our Yr 6 school leavers
Assembly on Thursday 5th August
and of course we will feature our
entertainment at Christmas time.
The day was extremely well attended
with parents, family members,
friends and the public throughout
the day. Almost all classes received
100% attendance from their child’s
family which was awesome to
see. This showed the commitment
and interest from parents to their
children. The focus throughout the
day was to see their children at work,
teacher’s delivering lessons and to
get a feel of a school day. Some even
participated in the lessons!
After school, saw those people who
were at work come in to view their
children’s work and to have a chat
with the staff. This proved beneficial
to all.
Around the school, the environment
and in classrooms, portrayed lots
of learning that had taken place in
various subjects taught. The hall
was filled with wonderful art work
from our youngest to the oldest.
This featured reception pupil’s
exhibition art work and Yr 6 who
just recently completed their Jean
Beadon Art folders to be judged. St
Pauls emerged with the 1st Winner as
Sadie Herne and along with her, were
four highly recommended pupils
namely Kyle Williams, Laine George,
Ephrem Stroud and Jaymie Larence.
Congratulations to you all!
All staff and pupils are to be
congratulated on the outcomes
of this day and over the year. It
demonstrated the hard work and
commitment by all, well done! It
just needs a developing growth
mind-set to achieve your goals!
Parents, continue to instil this in

your children and let them grow with
independence and vigour.
The school received favourable
comments and appreciation, thank
you!
We were also very pleased to see
from our Progress tests held just
recently that all pupils made progress
throughout the year, which we were
very proud of our pupils for.
A lot goes on behind the scenes,
St Pauls has had a lot of positive
achievements throughout the year
both socially and academically.
We continue to keep positive and
endeavour to help our pupils succeed
holistically as not everyone can be
the same!
Well done to you all, credit to
all pupils, staff, nonteaching and
teaching who make up the entire
school team!
A few random comments from the
day…….
Yr 4 pupils
James
It was exciting to have my mummy,
nanny and little brother Max at
school with me today. I liked that
they could see me work.
Terriona
I liked that my daddy could see my
work, it was a little embarrassing
having him watch me learn, but he
could see how I learn.
Jamel
I liked that Aunty Pamela joined me
for my lessons, she was helpful and I
enjoyed having her there.
Yr 5
It was fun having my mum in on
Open day as we got to do activities
together and she got to see my work
displayed around the classroom.
Yr 2B teacher
Year 2B had a good turnout with
parents, other family members and
visitors. They had the opportunity to
see children at work in our Chocolate
theme day that consisted of where
chocolate comes from and who made
the first Chocolate bar. The new
information was then presented in
their History of chocolate fact books
which they thoroughly enjoyed
creating. In Maths children applied
measuring skills to measuring bars
of chocolate then drawing their own
chocolate bars using the cm ruler.
In reading they had differentiated

reading tasks around the theme.
Later on in Science we did a simple
experiment with melting chocolate
to see how long different amounts of
chocolate took to melt. The highlight
was chocolate tasting – dark and
milk chocolate! Children had to think
about how the different chocolate
tasted and describe the taste as well.
Over all a very chocolaty day!
Yr 2B child quote:
Our open day was different this
year because we had lots of different
activities to do with Chocolate! We did
a familiar story about Chocolate and
found out how chocolate was made.
This was really interesting. I liked
measuring chocolate bars in maths,
we even got to taste dark chocolate
and milk chocolate. I think that all
the parents enjoyed the experiments
and seeing all the learning that was
on display.
Koa McDaniel
In Year 3 we all had fun learning
about the culture, food and history of
India. The highlight was following
instructions to create a tiger’s face.
I totally enjoyed having my Mum in
class. Tylon Adams
It was a lovely day, pleasing to see
all of the parents and visitors. The
children had fun learning about
India.
Yr 2M
On open day we focused on Science
as a follow up to our topic ‘Young
Gardeners’ and ‘Little Master Chef’.
In term 3A we started to grow
tomatoes and lettuce in our
polytunnel. We then used the
produce on Open day to make healthy
sandwiches for lunch and display.
One of our early morning parents
were able to take part in this activity
with us.
Open day was fantastic, all the
parents came to look at our work.
Year 2M made some sandwiches
from cheese, lettuce, butter and
tomato. We made some chef hats on
open day as well. We grew the lettuce
in our polytunel.
I enjoyed my open day because I
made a sandwich and I used tomato
and lettuce from the polytunnel. My
mummy came to look at my work. I
also made a chef’s hat.
Eva Yon
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BAPTIST CHURCH

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

Sunday Services
8th August

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 8 August – 19th Sunday of the Year

8.00a.m.

Eucharist

Cathedral

9.30 a.m.

Reserved Sacrament

St Martin

11.00 a.m.

Eucharist/Junior Church

St Andrew

5.00 p.m.

Choral Evensong

Cathedral

9.00 a.m.

Eucharist

Thursday 12th August
St Swithin

Sandy Bay Chapel 08.45 am
Head O’Wain Chapel 10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel 6.00 pm
Sunday school in recess for the
school holidays.

The Parish of St James
Sunday 8 August – 19th Sunday of the Year

9.30 a.m.

Reserved Sacrament

St John

7.00 p.m.

Thursday 12th August
Reserved Sacrament with
Healing

St John

Bible Studies
In recess for the school holidays.
Kids Adventure Club:
In recess for the school holidays.
ALL ARE WELCOME

The Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 8 August – 19th Sunday of the Year

11.15am

Family Eucharist/Parade

7.00 p.m.

Eucharist

St Mark

Tuesday 10th August

For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644

St Mark

ISABEL WINFIELD AND JULIE-MARIE YON GAIN
CERTIFICATE IN COMMERCIAL LENDING WITH THE
CHARTERED BANKER INSTITUTE
Bank of St Helena Ltd is pleased to announce Isabel Winfield, Lending Services Manager, and JulieMarie Yon, Assistant Lending Services Manager, have successfully achieved a Certificate in
Commercial Lending, EQF Level 5/6 or SCQF Level 9, gaining membership with the Chartered Banker
Institute.
Comprising of 6 Units the qualification is designed to develop the knowledge, understanding and skills
relating to the Commercial Lending environment in a digital age, considering the key drivers of change,
the challenges faced, and the impact on banks and customers of technological developments and
regulatory changes.

Isabel commented:
“The course was interesting and informative, particularly in regards to changes in banking and
banking processes which are a result of the world becoming more digitalised; and the opportunities
and challenges that advances in technology can bring. It also reaffirmed my knowledge and
strengthened my confidence in the processes carried out at the Bank of St Helena and the guidelines
that we adhere to. I will continue to apply this knowledge and experience in my everyday role.”

VACANCY FOR FIELD ASSISTANT
An exciting opportunity has arisen to join the St Helena National Trust’s team in a supporting role. We are looking for a
Field Assistant to join the team on the Darwin project ‘Community supported multispecies invasive vertebrate control’ and
play a central role in delivering the Trust’s vertebrate project.
Applicants must have an interest in conserving St Helena’s valuable biodiversity and be willing to learn and ‘get stuck in’.
Experience of working with, or knowledge of, invasive species or St Helena’s endemic species will be strongly favoured.
The Trust is an independent non-governmental organisation driven by a passion for St Helena and our built, cultural, and
natural heritage. We have a strong emphasis on team-work and collaboration and believe that our staff are the greatest
asset that we have.
If you feel you could contribute to the Trust and would like to join a team passionate about seeing good things happen on
St Helena then we want to hear from you.
For further information on these posts please contact Marjorie Fowler, Vertebrate Project Manager on 22224 or email: marjorie.fowler@trust.org.sh
A full job description can be obtained from Amanda Constantine at the St Helena National Trust office at Broadway House, Jamestown. Alternatively
email amanda.constantine@trust.org.sh or call 22190. Applications should be in the form of a CV and Cover letter indicating how you meet the
requirements of the job description.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: Friday, 20th August 2021

Julie-Marie commented:
“The completion of this certificate has enhanced my knowledge and understanding of the commercial
lending environment in a digital age, understanding the external influences and challenges for banks.
“The course provided an understanding of different techniques and tools which can be utilised to
appraise the creditworthiness of a business, develop relationship management strategies and
endorsed the banks current practices ensuring risk verses reward balance, when providing funding.
“I am happy to have completed this qualification and will utilise the skills and knowledge attained.”
Joey George, Managing Director, said:
“Well done to both Isabel and Julie-Marie on their achievement; this is yet another outstanding
example of staff’s commitment to training and development to enhance the service offering to our
customers.”
Bank of St Helena Ltd offer their congratulations to Isabel and Julie-Marie on their achievement.

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

info@sainthelenabank.com

+290 22390

www.sainthelenabank.com

Market Street, Jamestown

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd
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VACANCY
ADMINISTRATION TEAM LEADER

Vacancy – Counterpart to Electricity Distribution Manager

(Central Support Service)

Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking to recruit a Counterpart to the Electricity Distribution Manager. The Electricity
Distribution Manager is a key role within the Company and has responsibility for the operation, maintenance and
development of the Island’s high voltage and low voltage networks.
Candidates should have demonstrable experience of working with high voltage and low voltage networks.
Management experience is essential in this role and candidates should have the ability to motivate staff to perform
both generally and in challenging environments. Careful attention to detail and a strong awareness of safe
working systems are essential qualities in this role.
Qualifications & Experience
Candidates should have a qualification in electrical or electromechanical engineering at HND level or higher, and
should have, or be willing to work towards an HV Switching Certificate.
Connect Saint Helena Ltd offers a competitive salary commensurate with qualifications and experience.
Other benefits includes 15% of base salary pension contributions.
For a full job description and/or further details on this position please contact Annalisa Young on 22255
or email Annalisa.Young@connect.co.sh
Completed application forms should be sent to Annalisa at the above email address or handed into
Seales Corner, Jamestown by 9.00am on Monday, 09 August 2021.

Are you a highly motivated individual looking to do something new or difference? Would you like to champion efficiencies to develop an efficient administration service to meet with changing needs of a modern Public Service? If so, this is a new position
which forms part of the Administration Team whose role it is to support Portfolios to function properly.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:
 Level 3 qualification in a relevant subject—such as Business Administration, Maths, English or ICT or equivalent level of demonstrable attainment or experience
 Experience in using creative skills to make improvements in relation to systems and
administrative processes
 Excellent interpersonal skills, able to communication effectively and professionally at
all levels across the Public Service
 Experience in managing and developing staff to deliver an efficient multi-skilled support service
 Excellent time management, planning and organisational skills to meet the demands of the
service

We offer the following:
Salary: £11,034—£13,793 per annum depending on qualifications and experience
Leave: 30 days per annum

Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible working hours scheme
Training opportunities

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Belinda Piek, Administration Manager on telephone number 22494 or email: belinda.piek@sainthelena.gov.sh
Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Clare O’Dean, Senior HR Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 10th August 2021.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.
Please do not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.

VACANCY
PORTFOLIO ASSISTANT

Sure delivers mobile, broadband, fixed line and television rebroadcasting services to the St Helena community and forms part
of the South Atlantic Region with Sure Ascension and Falkland Islands.
Sure Academy schemes are part of our long term commitment to offer local people a channel into the workplace. It is a 1 year paid
opportunity for enthusiastic and motivated individuals to join our business and gain practical training and a high quality experience
that can lead to an exciting and challenging career.
If you are interested in the telecommunications industry, the Sure Academy is open to anyone from the age of 16 years (post
compulsory schooling). We offer placements in roles ranging from engineering to marketing, finance and administration.

Are you a highly motivated individual looking to do something new or different? Are you able to provide a high quality personal administration service to a Portfolio Director and Committee Chairman/Minister that supports the
smooth running of Portfolios and delivers a high quality, customer focused service? If so, this is a new post which forms part of
the Central Administration Team whose role it is to support Portfolios to function effectively.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:
 A Level 2 or above qualification in a relevant subject – such as English, ICT, Business Administration etc. or equivalent level of demonstrable attainment or experience.
 Able to work on own initiative, demonstrates attention to detail and excellent interpersonal
skills, with the ability to communicate effectively and professionally and remain calm and
polite under pressure



Awareness of Council Committee Rules, the Constitution of St Helena and Legislative
Council Code of Conduct

We offer the following:
Salary: £8,613—£10,765 per annum depending
on qualifications and experience
Leave: 25 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence

Ideal candidates should possess a minimum of grade C/5 and above, or equivalent, in Maths, English and Science. For further
information, please contact Keirah Wade on telephone: 22800 or email: Keirah.Wade@sure.com



If you are interested in the Sure Academy Scheme, please forward your expression of interest and CV to the above email address
by Monday, 16 August 2021. Candidates should outline in a covering letter what their area of interest is within our St Helena
Business Unit and how this experience will benefit their future career aspiration.

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Carol George, Head of Corporate Support on telephone number 22470 or email: carol.george@sainthelena.gov.sh

Due to the nature of this position, the post holder must hold a satisfactory Police disclosure.

Confident in using ICT systems relevant to role, including Management Information Systems and MS Office

Flexible working hours scheme

Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Tina Sim, Senior HR Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday, 11th August 2021.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.
Please do not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.
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VACANCY

VACANCY

SECRETARY TO EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OFFICE ASSISTANT

(Central Support Service)

(Central Support Service)
Are you a highly motivated individual looking to do something new or different? Are you able to provide the Speaker, Deputy
Speaker and Members of the Legislative Council with secretarial, research and administrative support.
If so, this could be the post for you!!

Are you a highly motivated individual looking to do something new or different? Do you have the ability to provide an effective and
efficient administration and secretarial service for the Executive Council? If so, this could be an exciting opportunity for you.

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experiWe offer the following:
ence:
 A Level 2 or above qualification in a relevant subject – such as English, ICT, Business
Salary: £8,613—£10,765 per annum depending
Administration etc. or equivalent level of demonstrable attainment or experience
on qualifications and experience
 Able to work on own initiative, demonstrates attention to detail and excellent interpersonal
Leave: 25 days per annum
skills, with the ability to communicate effectively and professionally and remain calm and
polite under pressure
Pension: 15% pension contribution into ap-




Awareness of Council Committee Rules, the Constitution of St Helena and Legislative
Council Code of Conduct

proved defined contribution pension scheme

Confident in using ICT systems relevant to role, including Management Information Systems and MS Office

Flexible working hours scheme

Paid Sickness Absence

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Carol George, Head of Corporate Support on telephone number 22470 or email: carol.george@sainthelena.gov.sh
Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Tina Sim, Senior HR Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday, 11 August 2021.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.
Please do not submit your CV.

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experiWe offer the following:
ence:
 A Level 2 or above qualification in a relevant subject – such as English, ICT, Business
Salary: £6,722—£8,402 per annum depending
Administration etc. or equivalent level of demonstrable attainment or experience
on qualifications and experience
 An understanding of how to handle, resolve and escalate enquiries and pass on inforLeave: 25 days per annum
mation promptly




Confident in using ICT systems relevant to role, including Management Information Systems and MS Office

Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible working hours scheme

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Connie Johnson, Assistant Secretary (Councils/Clerk of Councils) on telephone number 22470 or email: connie.johnson@sainthelena.gov.sh
Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Tina Sim, Senior HR Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday, 11 August 2021.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.
Please do not submit your CV.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.

WOMENS CORONA SOCIETY
SPONSORED BUSY HANDS FUNDRAISER WITH A DIFFERENCE WHICH TOOK PLACE ON
WEDNESDAY 21 JULY 2021 AT HARLYN, HALF TREE HOLLOW FROM 7-9 PM.
There were 12 participants using their Busy Hands for 2 hours on the night. Activities ranged from
knitting, crocheting, making gift tags, writing General and Committee Minutes, making Vegan
Fudge, and making cushions from International Tea Towels to writing Christmas Cards.
One extra kind participant did a 2-hour session of lovely music on piano and organ in St James
Church on the same afternoon which raised £152 in Sponsor Money. Two people could not be
present and very kindly gave generous donations.
First, Second and Third prizes were awarded to those who collected the most money.
1st Prize – Mrs Ivy Ellick - Chez China Coffee Pot Set with Milk Jug, Sugar Basin and 4 cups/saucers
- £152.00
2nd Prize – Mrs Dorothy Yon – Caffitllre with a packet of Italian Ground Coffee - £70.00 and
3rd Prize – Mrs Greta Plato – Pair of Dinner Plates, Gravy Jug, a packet of serviettes and a Microwave
Cover - £54.00.
Every participant was presented with a small token gift of appreciation and thanks. There was also a
lucky draw whereby names on the various sponsor sheets were drawn in Raffle form and small gifts
were given out to the winners. Everyone was thanked for their help and participation.
To end the evening, tea and refreshments were provided by our Chairman, Mrs Flagg who was
thanked for organising “Busy Hands”.
Doreen G Bagley
Secretary.

Able to work on own initiative, demonstrates attention to detail and excellent interpersonal
skills, with the ability to communicate effectively and professionally and remain calm and
polite under pressure

VACANCY
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT OFFICER
Treasury, Infrastructure and Sustainable Development Portfolio
Are you a highly motivated individual looking for a career change or to progress your career? Would you like to support the Sustainable Development Team deliver the goals of the Sustainable Economic Development Plan? If so, this could be an opportunity for you to join their team.

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of
experience:







A Level 2 or above qualification in a relevant subject (eg English, ICT,
Business Administration) or equivalent level of demonstrable attainment or
experience
Effective administrative skills with understanding of the need for confidentiality
Experience of using information to develop solutions and solve problems

Able to work on own initiative, demonstrates attention to detail and excellent interpersonal skills, with the ability to communicate effectively and professionally and
remain calm and polite under pressure
Confident in using ICT systems relevant to role, including MS Office

We offer the following:
Salary: £8,613 - £10,765 per annum
Leave: 25 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible working hours scheme
Training opportunities
Career Progression Scheme

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Melissa Fowler, Investment Coordinator on telephone number 22470 or email: melissa.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh
Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Dianne Venning, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Thursday, 12 August 2021.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.
Please do not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.
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NOTICE BOARD
The winners of the July scout
jackpot draw were as follows:
1st Prize – £100
– Lester Coleman – Tel: 23325
– Ticket No. 411
2nd prize – £50
– C Joy George – Tel: 23547
– Ticket No. 165
3rd prize – £25
– Brenda Hayes – Tel: 23495
– Ticket No. 374
4th prize – £25
–Connan Sim – Tel: 22797
– Ticket No. 435
The August draw will take place
on 27 August.

NOTICE BOARD
St Helena Singers
and Friends
Invite you to a short concert

AUGUST OPENING HOURS
Main Branch

featuring choral and instrumental
music including organ pieces by

Monday to Friday

08:45 - 15:00

Saturday

08:30 - 12:30

Bishop Richard Fenwick

Wharf Kiosk
Thursday and Friday

On Saturday August 7th at 7pm
At St John’s Church,

Saturday

21 August

08:45 – 12:30

Saturday

28 August

08:45 – 12:30

Upper Jamestown

Remote Banking

Donations to church / CSH welcome
With thanks to Ivy Ellick
and the Parish of Jamestown

ANRD, Scotland

Monday

23 August

09:30 – 13:00

HTH Supermarket

Tuesday

24 August

09:30 – 13:00

Longwood Enterprise Park

Wednesday

25 August

09:30 – 14:00

Info contact: creativesainthelena@gmail.com
23988

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

For Sale
A spacious, modern, recently renovated, and fully furnished 2-bedroom bungalow is available for sale at a very
reasonable price. The property is situated on Market Street, Upper Jamestown. It offers two double bedrooms, an ensuite master with a dressing room/third single bedroom, lounge, dining room, separate kitchen diner and a family
bathroom. It is a wonderful home or great investment with rental potential, achieving yields of at least 5%.
To arrange a viewing or for more information call 22524

In addition, a drop-in session will be held at the
Jamestown Market on Thursday, 12 August, between
10am and 1.30pm.
Members of the public are encouraged to attend any of
these sessions.
SHG
3 August 2021

info@sainthelenabank.com

+290 22390

www.sainthelenabank.com

Market Street, Jamestown

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd

SALE

PUBLIC CONSULTATION
JACOB’S LADDER REFURBISHMENT
PROJECT
The Working Group for the Jacob’s Ladder
Refurbishment Project will be holding consultation
sessions during the month of August 2021 to inform
the general public of the proposed works and to give an
opportunity to provide feedback.
This Project is one of those identified for funding
from the generous donation of £300,000 made by Lord
Michael Ashcroft KCMG, PC, to the British Napoleonic
Bicentenary Trust to support the preservation of the
built heritage on St Helena. The sessions will cover the
proposed refurbishment to the main elements of the
Ladder including the steps, track bed, and the metal
structure which aims to improve the safety for users
whilst preserving its historic character.
Public consultation sessions will be held as follows:

09:00 – 14:30

HM Customs
will be holding a sale at
bargain prices on
Friday, 13 August 2021
from 10am – 6pm

Alcohol

Cigarettes

Clothing

Shoes

at the Customs
building at the Wharf
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TITAN AIRWAYS CHARTER FLIGHTS
SHG PARTNERS WITH SOLOMON & COMPANY (ST HELENA) PLC
St Helena Government (SHG) continues to plan for the future, this includes maintaining an effective air
service for travel to and from the Island.
Recently it was announced that, due to increased demand, three additional charter flights had been
added to the schedule during peak travel periods.
To improve the passenger booking process for all charter flights, SHG has partnered with the Shipping &
Travel Department of Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc. Solomons will now take on full responsibility
for the customer booking process, this will include flight booking requests, cargo, confirming flight
arrangements and processing ticket deposits and payments.
SHG’s Head of Civil Aviation, Mark Souter, said:
“We are very happy to have Solomons working with us on the Titan Airways charter flights booking process. This
is an area where they have prior experience having undertaken a similar role with Airlink and passengers will
benefit from an improved and focussed service.”
Solomons added:
“We are very pleased to be partnered with SHG in supporting these vital travel links to and from St Helena and
look forward to once again assisting passengers with their travel arrangements.”
Titan flight schedule for August 2021 onwards
The flight schedule for the Titan Airways Charter flights can be found at the following link: https://
www.sainthelena.gov.sh/coronavirus-covid-19/travel-tourism/
Travel Requests
Travel requests for these flights can be made immediately with availability of both inbound and
outbound seats being assigned on a ‘first come, first served’ basis. Some seats will be held back e.g. for
urgent medical travellers.
From today onwards, travel requests should be submitted to the Solomons Travel team via email: flight.
reservations@solomons.co.sh, telephone: (+290) 22523 or visit in person at the Shipping & Travel
Department, the Malabar, Jamestown, between the hours of 8am and 3pm, Mondays to Fridays.
Note to Editors
Titan Airways is a specialist in Air Charter Travel and is based at London’s Stansted Airport. As the
charterer, SHG is responsible for allocating seats on the flights which are not available for general sale.
Solomons is based on St Helena Island in the South Atlantic Ocean. Solomon & Company (St Helena)
Plc has deep links to St Helena, establishing it as an integral part of Island life. It operates in a range
of sectors on St Helena which include travel, shipping, retail and wholesale, insurance, production,
services and the property sector.
#StHelena #FlightsUpdate #TitanAirways #CharterFlights
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
28 July 2021
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THE ST HELENA CLOUD FOREST PROJECT
The St Helena Cloud Forest Project is an exciting partnership-based project to up-scale
cloud forest restoration activities for biodiversity, water security and socio-economic
benefits on the Island.
The Cloud Forest is situated within the ‘Peaks National Park’ and holds at least 250
unique species that are found entirely or almost entirely within the Cloud Forest
fragments. Fragmentation and pressure from invasive species means this important
biodiversity is under significant threat.
The Cloud Forest habitat is also very important for the Island’s water security with
almost 40% of the Island’s water sourced from water catchments within the central
Peaks area, 60% of this water being derived by the process of mist capture from the
Cloud Forest.
Through the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), the St Helena Cloud Forest
Project is seeking to fill the roles of Project Manager and Project Co-Ordinator to drive
the Project forward. The two post holders will then work with the Project partners to
deliver the Island’s collective vision for the future; to restore St Helena’s iconic Cloud
Forest for wildlife, water security and for people.
Further details about the roles as well as details on how to apply can be found via the
links below.
Project Manager - https://app.vacancy-filler.co.uk/salescrm/Careers/CareersPage.
aspx?e=LMo8nnTwYNaYF_Y5Px5NdeuqjX6ScU9OxIwsJ0GEsX9MZvFrd8eIt7IFS69rf6C
JPVHDEf-C2eI&iframe=True
Project Coordinator - https://app.vacancy-filler.co.uk/salescrm/Careers/CareersPage.
aspx?e=LMo8nnTwYNZXeszPIGV_l7FmKXidiuvLcxb30Z0s-CYWyl5YTbt_HKQuAEush
C88bS2zh1tMigI&iframe=True
The closing date for applications for both posts is Sunday, 15 August 2021.
For further information please contact Sarah Havery (RSPB) via: Sarah.Havery@rspb.
org.uk, tel + 44 7730 619471 or Isabel Peters (SHG) via: Isabel.Peters@sainthelena.gov.
sh, tel: + 290 24724
#StHelena #StHelenaCloudForest #RSPB
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
30 July 2021
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PRESS RELEASE
ARRANGEMENTS FOR PASSENGERS ARRIVING AND DEPARTING
ON THE FORTHCOMING TITAN AIRWAYS FLIGHTS

Arrivals
The public is reminded that the Terminal Building remains closed on flight days. However, family
members who are isolating with arriving passengers are permitted to come to the Airport to collect
them from the car park located outside the Terminal Building. Please wait in the car park for your
arriving passengers to meet you.
Departures
Passengers leaving St Helena on the flight to the UK are advised that due to strict weight limits and
the number of passengers departing, a number of processes will be put in place at the Terminal
Building to make the departure process as smooth as possible. Passengers are kindly asked to fully
cooperate with airport staff to minimise disruption and delay.
Bag weigh, PLF and COVID test check
A welcome desk will be positioned outside of the Terminal Building entrance; all passengers must
first visit this desk before proceeding into the building.
Given the strict weight limits on those departing St Helena to the UK (via Ghana), passengers will
be asked to weigh their hold and cabin baggage to ensure it does not exceed the notified limits 15kg of hold baggage and 5kg of cabin baggage. Any bags exceeding these maximum weights will
need to be re-packed to meet the weight limits. No exceptions will be made.
Additionally, those whose destination is the UK will be asked to show proof of their completed
Passenger Locator Form (PLF). The PLF is a requirement for entry to the UK if it is the final
destination, and must be completed any time in the 48 hours before passengers arrive in the UK.
The PLF can be accessed and completed at the following web address –
https://www.gov.uk/provide-journey-contact-details-before-travel-uk
For those who are travelling to a destination that requires a negative COVID test for entry, the test
results will need to be shown to airport staff at the welcome desk before proceeding to check-in.
Check-in
Once passengers have had their bags weighed and documentation checked, they will then proceed
to check-in. Check-in opens at 05:00 and passengers are strongly advised to check-in early to
minimise any delay to the intended departure time of 09:00.
Departure lounge
Given the number of passengers expected to be on this departing flight, the Business Lounge will
be open to those travelling with children under the age of 12; parents and children may use the
Business Lounge to wait for boarding. Child-friendly films will be shown on the TV and there are a
number of workstations where laptops and tablets can be plugged in.
Boarding
The departures area will be very busy due to the number of passengers boarding the flight, therefore
passengers will be boarded by row/section. Please remain seated until your row or section is called.
St Helena Airport Limited, 2 August 2021
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REGISTER OF ELECTORS
LAST CHANCE TO GET ON THE REGISTER BEFORE THIS YEAR’S GENERAL
ELECTION
A General Election, to elect a new Legislative Council for St Helena, is due to be held in the coming months.
To be able to vote in the General Election, stand to be a Councillor, or to sponsor or support somebody to be a
Councillor, your name must be included on the Register of Electors. The current Register came into force on 1 July
2021 and was published in an Extraordinary Government Gazette dated 21 June 2021. If your name is not already
listed on the Register, this is your final opportunity to apply to have your name included.
The deadline for the Registration Officer to receive applications, using the prescribed Form A, is no later than 4pm
on Thursday, 12 August 2021. Please note, applications received after this date will not be accepted for inclusion
in the updated Register to be used in the General Election.
Persons eligible to be registered must:
•
Have St Helenian Status as defined in the Immigration Ordinance, 2011
•
Be 17 years of age or older with St Helena as their ordinary place of residence.
There are some exceptions, such as mental incapacity or someone serving a prison sentence of 12 months or more.
Persons already on the Register should also check if their details are correct. For example, if you have changed
your name or address, you are encouraged to update your details. This is your last opportunity to do so and is
especially important if you are considering standing for Election to the new Legislative Council.
You can also take the opportunity to make voting easier for you. For example, if you live in the Sandy Bay area
and work in Jamestown, it might be more convenient for you to vote in the Jamestown Electoral District. This
is possible but the Register needs to list you in the area you wish to vote in, so if you want to make this type of
change, please complete Form A (available at: https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government/public-information/
elections/) or contact either the Registration Officer or any of the Assistant Registration Officers.
Individuals who are temporarily absent from the Island and who wish to have their name included on the Register
can make an application using the prescribed Form B. Eligibility for inclusion on the Register of individuals who
are temporarily absent is as follows:
a) Individuals must have St Helenian status
b) Individuals must be ordinarily resident on St Helena but absent from there temporarily in connection with
employment, education or training (of themselves, their spouse of life partner) or for the purposes of medical
treatment (of themselves, spouse, life partner or a dependent); and
c) Must not have been absent from St Helena for a continuous period of 30 months or for periods exceeding in
aggregate 625 days in the preceding 30 months.
Form B is available from the SHG website via the following link: https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government/
public-information/elections/
The current Register is available for viewing on Gazettes page of the SHG Website at: https://www.sainthelena.
gov.sh/government-gazettes/.
Hard copies can also be found at the following locations:
•
Customer Service Centre, Jamestown
•
Public Library, Jamestown
•
ENRPP Offices, Scotland
•
Rural sub Post Offices,
And held by Assistant Registration Officers and the Assistant Registration Officer at the office of the Administrator,
Ascension Island.
All applications will need to be submitted to the Registration Officer, at the Castle, by no later than 4pm on
Thursday, 12 August 2021.
Further information about registering and making amendments may be obtained from Registration Officer, Carol
George, at the Castle on tel: 22470 or via email: carol.george@sainthelena.gov.sh.
The final Register to be used in the General Election will be published in due course and the public will be made
aware of this via a Press Release.
#StHelena #RegisterOfElectors #GeneralElection
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
3 August 2021
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Sustainable fishing on St Helena

Changes to minimum landing size

Q Why do we need a sustainable fishery?
A A sustainable fishery will allow future generations to experience the ocean and its life

of Rock Bullseye (Glasseye Snapper)
From 1 August 2021 the minimum landing size of

as we do now. This means:


not taking too many fish, too many young fish, or fish that are filled with eggs during
their spawning season



respecting habitats



ensuring people who depend on fishing can maintain their livelihoods

Rock Bullseye will increase from 15cm to 20cm
How to measure your Rock Bullseye

For St Helena this means some new rules have to be put in place for fisheries
e.g. Total Allowable Catch limits, Minimum Landing Sizes, logbooks and no take.

Q Why do we need Total Allowable Catch

Q Why do we need Minimum
The idea behind MLS are to protect

Q Why is the minimum landing size for bullseye being increased?
A SHG is responsible for ensuring St Helena manages its marine environment in a

immature fish by giving them time to
grow and produce offspring of their
own.

sustainable manner. Since 2016 St Helena has had a Category VI Marine Protected Area
(MPA). In our everyday lives this is seen as science, licensing and suppor�ng legisla�on or
rules.

Q Why are some species listed
Q Why do we need Logbooks?
as No Take?
A Stock assessments (how much fish we
A Over time some species have been
have) need lots of data. Fishing effort and fish

For a number of years, even before the oﬃcial designa�on of the MPA, work has been in
progress to understand how much of the diﬀerent types of ﬁsh can be taken from the
waters around St Helena each year. This also includes what size (length) those ﬁsh need to
reach to allow them to spawn (release their eggs) to produce the next genera�on of ﬁsh.

Landing Sizes (MLS)?

(TAC) limits?

A

A TAC uses best available scientific data to

calculate what percentage of a fish stock can be
‘harvested’ or taken without damaging the
population.

catches vary from year to year. The logbooks
will provide the Marine Section with
continued data to allow us to build a true
picture of the Island’s marine environment and
its fisheries. This will inform any increase or
decrease of the TACs.

A

fished heavily so their population size
has been greatly reduced. Over fishing
may not only destroy one type of fish
but lead to the collapse of other
life which are part of the same food
chain.

The support of the local fishing industry has been and continues to be crucial in assisting with data
collection. The Marine Section is grateful for the continued support from the local fishing community.
Contact us for more information:
Jason Sparks, Marine Enforcement Officer, Port Control Office, The Wharf, Jamestown 64642
or Marine and Fisheries Conservation Section, Essex House 22270,

The decision to increasing the size to 20cm follows data collec�on from:
1.

Local knowledge from marine users, both commercial ﬁshermen, rock ﬁshermen and
SCUBA divers

2.

Over 15 years of yearly underwater dive surveys of repeat sites around St Helena

3.

Length, weight, sex and maturity measurements of ﬁsh collected on a monthly basis
from around St Helena

4.

Ocean current modeling work looking at were ﬁsh eggs are likely to go when
spawning around St Helena

5.

Evidence gained from a literature review (knowledge about these ﬁsh in other places
around the world)
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NOTICE BOARD
*Days of operation subject to weather
conditions at St Helena Airport.

TITAN AIRWAYS CHARTER FLIGHTS
DISCOUNT ON NEW BOOKINGS FOR LATE AUGUST FLIGHT

#StHelena #FlightsUpdate #TitanAirways
#CharterFlights
https://www.facebook.com/
StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
28 July 2021

St Helena Government (SHG) announced additional charter flights for August, September and December
2021 on 16 July.
SHG is now pleased to offer a 25% discount on the flight scheduled to operate on 21 and 22 August for
all new bookings as well as for those passengers who have previously requested seats on the flights
operating on 9 and 12 August and 6 and 8 September but who may now decide to travel on the 21 and
22 August flight. The offer is for the London to St Helena and return flight.
This discount means that a return ticket from London to St Helena is £1,425 or £713 one way for the 21
and 22 August flight.
Bookings for the flight on 21 August are open until 6 August. It is not anticipated that this flight will
have any payload restrictions and therefore a full baggage allowance along with any requests for excess
baggage can be accommodated.
The detailed schedule for this flight is below:

VACANCY
POLICE CONSTABLES
(Safety Security and Home Affairs Portfolio)

Make a difference! Join the St Helena Police Service.
Recruiting today for the future of tomorrow

Bookings
Bookings are on a ‘first come, first served’ basis. Some seats will be held back e.g. for urgent medical
travellers.
To improve the passenger booking process for these flights, SHG has now partnered with the Shipping
& Travel Department of Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc who will take on full responsibility for the
customer booking process.
From today onwards, travel requests should be submitted to the Solomons Travel team via email: flight.
reservations@solomons.co.sh, telephone: (+290) 22523 or visit in person at the Shipping & Travel
Department, the Malabar, Jamestown, between the hours of 8am and 3pm, Mondays to Fridays.
Solomons will also be proactively contacting those passengers who have already sent in their flight
booking forms to confirm receipt and any deposit payment.
For those based on Ascension Island, or wishing to travel to or from Ascension Island, please continue
to contact the Shipping and Travel Office via email: flight.bookings@ascension.gov.ac.
Please note that SHG reserves the right to change dates of travel without notice even after payment has
been received.
Customers wishing to book commercial or government airfreight for carriage on these flights are
advised to use an appropriate freight forwarding agent to make the necessary arrangements.
Reminder of all the Titan flights currently timetabled*:

We offer the following:

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent experience:



Have Functional Skills Level 2 English or above or equivalent (If applicants do
not have these qualifications they will be required to successfully pass a Functional Skills assessment in English as part of the selection process).



Have a valid driving licence , class A.



Must be 18 years of age or over,



Able to demonstrate effective communication skills.

Salary: Commencing at £10,704 per annum
Level C1 ‘Entry Level’ progressing to £13,620
per annum when full competency is demonstrated.
Leave: 25 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into ap-

proved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence
Training & Career progression opportunities

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact Police Inspector Juliane Stevens on
22626. email: julianne.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application packs/forms are available from Anya Richards and should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to HR & Admin Officer Anya
Richards at Coleman House, Police HQ, Jamestown (or email anya.richards@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday 24th August 2021. To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered. Please do not submit
your CV. Please note as part of the recruitment process you might be required to undertake a work base assessment.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
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IEG DISCUSS PATHWAY OUT OF QUARANTINE

Release at end of designated quarantine period as above subject to a negative COVID-19
test.

Why reduce the Quarantine periods?
The Island’s quarantine arrangements are no longer consistent with the latest Public Health
England advice, taking into consideration the following factors:
 The measures in place continue to be a practical response in supressing COVID-19
community spread on-Island i.e. Airport arrival protocols, good experience in operating
home quarantine, well-practiced testing regimes, regular and extensive contact between
SHG and following Public Health England specialists

The Incident Executive Group (IEG) met on 22 July and agreed a phased risk-based approach to
modify entry and quarantine arrangements.



The risk of a traveller entering St Helena with COVID-19, after a negative test in advance, is
highly unlikely

IEG will determine when Phase 1 and subsequent phases, will start. No date has been confirmed
however work is taking place with the aim for the first phase to start in October.



There remains a proven capability in the Health Care system to manage a case if there was
an isolated positive test result in a quarantine location
Healthcare colleagues consider these measures are proportionate given the very low levels
of risk of serious illness now posed to the population.

The decision to move to Phase 1 will be based on a set of local and international trigger points.
These will include double vaccination rates in the UK exceeding 60% of the adult population, the
new Oxygen Plant operational on-Island, no community transmission on St Helena, the capability
of the Health Service to operate normally, the evolving international situation, and the latest
medical advice. St Helena Government (SHG) will be agile and closely monitor changes around
the world and respond on-Island accordingly.
The decision to move to Phase 2 and 3 will be based on the triggers above plus a regard of the
progress in the vaccination rates of the UK adult population. No date has been confirmed however
work is taking place with the aim for the second phase to start in November and the third phase to
start in December. All decisions will be subject to political approval.
The phased changes to quarantine times only applies to those who have been double vaccinated
at least two weeks prior to arrival. Any passengers who are not double vaccinated and have been
in a red list country in the 10 days prior to travel will be subject to the existing 10 days of
quarantine.
For each phase the arriving passengers, country of origin and whether they have been fully
vaccinated or not, will determine the length of the quarantine period they will be required to
undertake on their arrival to St Helena.
Phase
1
2
3

Vaccination Status
of arrival
Fully vaccinated
Not vaccinated
Fully vaccinated
Not vaccinated
Fully vaccinated
Not vaccinated

Red List
Country
7 days
10 days
5 days
10 days
5 days
10 days

Rest of World
5 days
7 days
2 days
7 days
1 day
7 days

The change in quarantine periods reflect data on vaccination effectiveness, testing effectiveness
and risk, as well as a recognition that 97% of St Helena’s adult population is now fully vaccinated
which now offers a high level of protection from infection. The process for a red list will be
developed; a red list allows St Helena to react quickly to information about variants and emerging
high rates of infections for example.
For each phase the following testing protocols will remain in place for all inbound passengers:
•
•

Negative PCR COVID-19 test no more than 72 hours prior to departure
Testing within 24 hours of arrival



Reducing quarantine periods will give the following benefits to St Helena:
 It will make it more feasible for family and friends to visit St Helena and vice versa




More family and friends visiting the Island this year and additional flights during the festive
period could provide a positive boost for the Island population. Some St Helena operators
and employers will be able to stay in business
The consequences of a further lost summer season are of significant concern, leading to
increased debts, closures and job losses. Travellers need certainty about future entry
requirements and quarantine arrangements. There is also international momentum to reopen borders with more realistic entry arrangements that reflect the benefits of travellers
and residents being fully vaccinated.

COVID-19 will continue to exist within communities
Worldwide it is being recognised that COVID-19 will continue to exist around the world in some
form for many years. Public Health England advises that when a host community reaches 80% of
vaccination coverage of the eligible population, coupled with full immunisation of travellers and
quarantine as appropriate, then widespread (herd) immunity takes effect. This scenario provides
an increased assurance level that quarantine periods can be reduced or even lifted. This beneficial
situation is now being seen in many countries across the world, therefore actions are being taken
to implement in order for communities to resume a form of normality.
#StHelena #Quarantine #IEG
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
29 July 2021
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Make a habit of
turning off the
lights as the last
person leaves a
room.

SPORTS ARENA

Primary School Football and Netball
Tournaments

Colette Braaf would appreciate
donations of the following items
from any community members:
•
Vases
•
Jars
•
Empty gift boxes
•
Beads
Telephone no.: 25623
Thank you.

Justine Green, SAMS

FOOTBALL
1st Pilling Primary School 2nd St Paul’s
Primary 3rd Harford Primary
Player of the Tournament and Best
Player for Pilling School Tyler Anthony
Top goal Scorers - Lebron George and
Aiden Stevens
Best Player for Harford - Dirk Peters
Best Player for St Pauls Aiden Stevens		
Best Goal Keeper - Nathan Thomas

Standing for
election?
If you are considering standing for election in
the upcoming general election then we want to
hear from you.
SAMS is offering a half-hour radio interview to
any of the nominated election candidates.
Come and tell the people of St Helena what
you have to offer.

O

Another eventful weekend for Scipione
Racing
Impresa Scipione Racing, Contributed

W

e’ve seen a return to the top of
the Male leader board rankings, much
improvement within this and other
Top 10 categories, and we welcome
some new entries.
Big Congrats goes to Andrew Turner
who has managed to put in a mega
lap, beating personal best as well
as knocking current record holder,
Shane Williams, down a position in
the standings by a 100th of a second,
retaking the lead and edging ever
closer to the illusive 17 seconds!
Congrats also goes out to Kyle
Shoesmith, Kurt Bowers, Sheldon
Grobler and Kyle Joshua, who put in
some sizzling laps to beat personal
bests, continuing to increase their
advantage within their standings,
also to new entries, Carlyn Yon,
Camilla Thomas, Josh Midwinter and
Lilli Adams, and not forgetting Lewis
Ceaser who regained a spot within
his respective category, impressive
driving from all, and well done to
those on your first attempts at the
new layout.
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n Friday July 30 Primary school
athletes descended onto Francis Plain to
compete in the Primary school Netball and
11 a side football tournaments.
Excitement filled the air as everyone
gathered for an opening speech from St
Pauls Primary Head Teacher Mrs Patricia
Williams, the event organisers for the day.
“although there can only be one winner,
today we are going with the spirit that we
are all are going to win, that we are going
to put the best of what we have got into
what we are doing today and show good
sportsmanship,” she said.
The tournaments both kicked off with St
Pauls versus Pilling.
In both events the games were tense and
the competition tight. The supporters,
although very few, cheering on their teams
created a lovely atmosphere to the day.
Every child played their hearts out giving it
their best to represent their schools.
In football Pilling Primary emerged
victorious with a 1-0 score to St Pauls with
Levi Williams scoring a great goal for his
team.
The games were no less interesting down
on the Netball court as a intense game
revealed St Pauls to be victorious 9-4 over
Pilling with St Pauls Goal Scorer Paisley
John netting 5 and goal attacker Sadie
Herne scoring 4 points.
For Pilling, goal scorer Jordyn ScipioRichards and goal attacker Erin Thomas
both netted 2 points each.
After a short break Pilling and Harford
went head to head.
In football another exciting game saw
Pilling take their second win, Lebron

George scoring 2 goals and an unfortunate
own goal from Harford ending the game
3-0.
On the netball court the girls kept their
spectators well entertained in another fast
paced game. Pilling took the win 12-1 with
Skye Stander netting Harford’s only point
and for Pilling, Jordyn netting 7 and Erin 5.
Finally, Harford and St Paul’s took to the
field.
The boys fought their hardest and across
all games some great chances were had
by all teams, but for Harford at the end of
the day, the ball just couldn’t find the net
and the final game ended 3-0 to St Paul’s.
Aiden Stevens scored 2 goals and Ryan
Stevens scoring 1.
The final netball game ended with St
Paul’s taking the win 11 to 1. Shantai Yon
scored Harford’s point and St Paul’s scorers
ended with Paisley netting 8 and Sadie 3.
The day concluded with a short
presentation on Francis Plain.
“There was lovely team spirit in both
sports today, we started in a cool morning
but by the end of the afternoon it had really
heated up,” Mrs Williams said. “But all
the children from what I saw did really
well with good team spirit and good team
spirit from the spectators. Everybody did
so, so well; in fact I think they played like
adults.” She then went on to thank those
that supported the day which included;
Andrew Yon for refereeing the football
games, Danielle Fowler and Nicole Peters
for refereeing the Netball games and all the
parent couches that took the time to help
and coach the teams.”

NETBALL
1st St Paul’s Primary 2nd
Pilling Primary 3rd Harford Primary
Player of the Tournament and Best
Player for St Pauls – Teryn Phillips
Top Goal Scorer – Paisley John
Best Player for Harford - Skye Stander
Best Player for Pilling - Erin Thomas
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SHFA Football Reports week 6

SHFA, Contributed

T

he first game of the weekend saw the
Rovers go top when they played the inform Axis.
The Rovers took the lead with a good
goal from Clayton Benjamin only for Scott
Crowie to equalise with a brilliant free kick
just before half time. The Rovers created
numerous chances in the first half but their
strikers fail to convert.
Early in the second, half after some good
work by veteran player Denis Leo, the
Rovers scored their second through Brett
Isaac.
The Rovers went on to score three more
goals; one from Trystan Thomas and two
from man of the match Rico Benjamin.
Rover’s legend Peter Darker played the
last 15 minutes and despite turning 60
in a few days’ time still has the ability to
produce quality football as he created two
brilliant chances that the Rovers strikers
fail to capitalise on.
This win for the Rovers moved them to
the top of the table by 3 points.
The second match on Saturday saw the
Wirebirds rack up the goals as they beat the
young Ballez team 14 nil.
Man of the match Shane Stroud scored
four as did his strike partner Alex Langham.
Tyler Benjamin scored two; Cody Harris
two, Weston Clingham scored one and
Dylan Stevens scored one. Dylan is one of
the most improved players in our league
and always performs consistently well at
right back for the Wirebirds.
Credit must go to the Ballez defence as
they kept the score to a respectable level.

Jerome Peters picked up the Young Player
of the match. Jamie Peters; Scott O’Bey and
Callum Young all defended well for their
team.
The first match on Sunday saw both the
Bellboys and Saints struggle to field a full
team because of injuries and illness.
The Bellboys took a two nil lead inside the
first three minutes with an own goal from
Brooklyn Fowler and a strike from Rhys
Francis. The Bellboys were four nil by the
21st minute with further goals from Andrew
Yon and Matthias Young.
Finally the Saints got organised and
manage to stop the Bellboys scoring any
further goals before half time.
The Saints continue to defend well and
only conceded two goals in the first 25
minutes of the second half; both from man
of the match Rick Joshua in the 53rd and
54th minute. However with 20 minutes
to go the Saints ran out of steam and the
Bellboys scored a further six goals. David
Young scored the best goal with a curling
shot from 40 yards, Kyle Shoesmith scored
with a fine header after a brilliant cross
from Michael Bedwell, Michael then scored
from a corner, Matthias scored his second
as did Andrew Yon. Rick Joshua completed
his hat trick in the 86 minute.
Credit to Saints keeper Rieedwaan
Richards whose brilliance along with great
defending from Mick Luke kept the score to
12.
The final match of the weekend saw the
Harts title charge suffered a setback after
they lost four nil to the Lakers.

The Lakers was dominant right from the
kick off and took the lead early in the first
half when Man of the Match Kyle ‘Bush’
Yon took a free kick near the half way line
which bounce over the Harts Keeper and
into the net. Minutes later the Lakers was
two nil up when Cody Thomas scored from
the penalty spot.
With just 25 minutes gone in the half a
further mix up in the Harts defence saw
Jace Williams on hand to capitalise.
Jordan Yon then scored a brilliant
individual goal to complete the scoring.
This brilliant performance and result
by the Lakers has made the league title
challenge wide open for not only themselves
but also for the Bellboys; Wirebirds and
Rovers.
Fixtures
Saturday 7th August 			
13.30 Bellboys V Lakers
Organisers: Harts
15.30 Wirebirds V Saints
Organisers: Axis
Sunday 8th August 			
13.30 Axis V Ballez
Organisers: Bellboys
15.30 Rovers V Harts
Organisers: Wirebirds
The mid-season transfer window will
open on Sunday 8th August from 6pm and
will close on Friday 13th August at 6pm.
Only one player can be transfer from a
team and the transfer needs to be agreed by
captains of the teams involve and sanction
by the SHFA secretary Wayne Crowie.

Golf Report for Sunday 01 August 2021
SHGC, Contributed

I

t was a rather chilly start for the 17
golfers who turned up to compete in
the 18 Hole Stableford Competition on
Sunday 01 August 2021. As the game
progress, so did the weather with some
beautiful sunny spells enjoyed by all.
A Stableford competition is a handicap
competition where points are awarded
depending on the score achieved for each
hole.
Topping the leaderboard, with a score
of 37 Stableford points was Jeffrey
Stevens. Following closely behind Jeffrey,
were Tony Green and John Colclough,
both players with a tie of 36 points.
After a countback Tony emerged to take

2nd place. The two-ball pool was shared
between John Colclough and Auggie
Augustus, both claiming a two-ball on
the 7th green. The prizes were sponsored
by the St Helena Golf Cub and presented
by Ladies Captain Helena Stevens.
Congratulations to the winners.
Coming up on Sunday 08 August 2021
will be the Par 3 competition sponsored
by the St. Helena Golf Club. The usual
tee-off time will be at 12 noon and
registration closes on Saturday 07 August
2021 at 15.00 If you are interested in
participating and have not register, do
leave a message on telephone 24421.
Happy Swinging

